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5 Job Killer Bills Still Active When
Legislature Departed for Summer Break
Five job killer bills that will significantly increase costs for
California businesses continued to move through the
legislative process as lawmakers headed home for the
summer recess last week.
This year, the California Chamber of Commerce identified
31 job killer bills that would harm California’s economic
growth and creation should they become law. Opposition
from the CalChamber and allied groups successfully
stopped, stalled or amended 26 of those 31 job killer bills.
The Legislature will reconvene from the
summer break on Monday, August 12.
Active Job Killer Bills
• AB 51 (Gonzalez; D-San Diego) Ban on
Arbitration
Agreements:
Significantly
expands employment litigation and increases costs for
employers and employees by banning arbitration
agreements made as a condition of employment, which is
likely preempted under the Federal Arbitration Act and will
only delay the resolution of claims. Banning such
agreements benefits the trial attorneys, not the employer or
employee. Governor Brown vetoed a similar measure last
year and stated it “plainly violates federal law.” In Senate
Appropriations.

Providing Business Engagement
Opportunities
Promoting the Community

• AB 1066 (Gonzalez; D-San Diego) Unemployment During
Trade Disputes: Significantly increases costs on employers
engaged in a trade dispute by allowing employees on strike
to receive unemployment benefits if the strike lasts more than
four weeks, incentivizing strikes, raising costs for employers,
and potentially affecting the solvency of California’s UI
fund. In Senate Appropriations.
• AB 1080 (Gonzalez; D-San Diego) Unprecedented Product
Regulation In California: Substantially increases the cost to
manufacture and ship consumer products
sold in California by providing CalRecycle
with broad authority to develop and
impose costly and unrealistic new
mandates on manufacturers of all singleuse packaging and certain single-use
plastic consumer products under an unrealistic compliance
time frame that fails to address California’s lack of recycling
and composting infrastructure. In Senate Appropriations.
• SB 1 (Atkins; D-San Diego) Negatively Impacts Water
Management and Increases Litigation: Creates significant
regulatory uncertainty and litigation risks to regulated entities
by giving certain state agencies unfettered authority to
adopt rules and regulations
(cont’d page 4—Job Killers)

Application Period Now Open
to Apply for 2020 Redistricting
By Martin Wilson

Business owners, business leaders and their employees
have a unique once-in-a-decade opportunity to make
their voices heard on how California is represented both
in Sacramento and Washington, D.C.
Martin R. Wilson, CalChamber executive vice president of
public affairs, helps kick off the application period for the
2020 Citizens Redistricting Commission.
June 10 marked the first day that California citizens can
begin submitting applications to join the state’s 2020
Citizens Redistricting Commission. The deadline to apply is
August 9, 2019.
The Commission, which is formed every 10 years, redraws
the boundaries of California’s congressional, state
Senate, state Assembly, and state Board of Equalization
districts to reflect new federal census population data.
California voters passed the Voters First Act in 2008

(cont’d page 2—Commission)

Governmental
Affairs Committee
CDBG Funds

Patrick Isherwood
Governmental Affairs Chair
Have you been following the USMCA? If not, you should be. The “United
States, Mexico, Canada Agreement” will replace the current NAFTA
agreement that governs trade in North America. The USMCA addresses
technical barriers to trade, government procurement, market access for
goods such as agriculture and other commodities, along with
macroeconomic policies around exchange rates; and so much more. As
provided by many sources, the trade agreement will have a big impact on
many parts of the economy.
In July, the Tulare Chamber of Commerce signed on in support of USMCA
with the CalChamber and U.S. Chamber of Commerce and here are a few
reasons why. Over the last 25 years, trade with Canada and Mexico has
grown to $1.3 trillion annually and now supports 12 million American jobs. For
California, the stats include $59.5 billion in exports and nearly 1.5 million jobs
(Sources: CalChamber and USMCA.Com).
USMCA is signed by President Trump. As it makes its way through Congress
for approval, there are a number of democrats and republicans that are
adamantly against the deal and issues need to be worked out. What steps
will the House and Senate take? Having the U.S., Mexico and Canada on
the same page is beneficial to everyone. As noted by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, the approval of USMCA “will ensure U.S. manufacturers,
farmers, and service providers can continue to access the Canadian and
Mexican markets. The new pact guarantees that virtually all U.S. exports will
enter these markets tariff-free.” It is urged that Congress approve the
USMCA as soon as possible.
The GAC Committee meets on the second Monday of the month at Apple
Annie’s Restaurant at 12:00pm. All members are welcome.

Congratulations to
Congressman Devin Nunes
Congressman Nunes was recognized by the
U.S. Chamber for voting with business in
Washington DC.
The Tulare Chamber of
Commerce is grateful that Congressman
Nunes is voting at a national level for a
business
friendly
environment.
The
presentation of the award gave the
Chamber an opportunity to discuss issues
facing the valley with the congressman.

Commission (cont’d pg 1)
(Proposition 11), authorizing the creation of the Citizens Redistricting Commission, and taking the job out of the hands of the
Legislature and giving it to the citizens.
“The creation of the redistricting commission is yet another example of how we do things the California way,” said California
Chamber of Commerce Executive Vice President of Public Affairs, Martin R. Wilson, at the June 10 press event launching the
Commission application period.
“Only three other states have a citizen’s commission like this, and in California it’s really not the politicians who choose the
voters. Because of this commission process, gerrymandering is a relic of the past. Our citizens will choose their
representatives,” Wilson said.
The CalChamber was an early supporter of Propositions 11 and 20—the two ballot measures that created the Citizens
Redistricting Commission.
Eligibility Requirements
Applicants must meet the following minimum eligibility requirements:
 Have been a registered voter since July 1, 2015;
 Have been registered with the same political party or no party preference (NPP) since July 1, 2015; and
 Voted in at least two of the last three statewide general elections.
An applicant is ineligible to serve on the Commission if the applicant has a conflict of interest as defined by the Voters First
Act within the 10 years before submitting an application. The conflicts resulting in ineligibility include the applicant or an
immediate family member having: served or been a candidate for congressional or state elective office; been an officer,
employee or paid consultant for a California political party; been a paid consultant for a candidate for California
congressional or elective state office; or a registered lobbyist.
Selection Process
California citizens must submit their application to the California State Auditor’s Office by August 9, 2019. Applicants who are
invited to advance in the selection process will be asked to submit a supplemental application containing additional
information about their qualifications. An Applicant Review Panel will then review all applicants and select 120 of the most
qualified people to interview.
From the pool of 120 individuals, 60 applicants (composed of 20 Republicans, 20 Democrats and 20 other or NPP) will then
be presented to four legislative leaders for review. The final pool of applicants will then be sent to the State Auditor, who will
randomly select the first eight commission members, and then those first eight commissioners will select the final six members
for the commission.
The 14-member 2020 Commission will be established no later than August 15, 2020. The Commission will be comprised of five
members who are Democrat, five members who are Republican, and four members who are either registered without, or
“independent” of, any political party (decline-to-state or no party preference) or with another party.
To apply for the 2020 Citizens Redistricting Commission, visit apply.shapecaliforniasfuture.auditor.ca.gov.ved as quickly as
possible. The only way to get this done is to work together.

Ambassador
Spotlight

Community Impact
Partner Spotlight

Sandee Ramirez

Garton Tractor

Family HealthCare Network

Sandee Ramirez has had a passion for helping
people from a young age growing up in
Visalia. Thankfully, her job at Family HealthCare
Network (FHCN) allows her to help people every
day.
Sandee began working for FHCN in 2008 as a
dental representative. She left for a few months
to pursue another career but quickly realized that
her heart was in the community and she missed
serving people in the capacity she was able to
with FHCN. She returned to the organization and
was soon promoted to Community Health
Representative in 2013.
“I love being involved. I am happy and honored
to serve people as part of my job. It is especially
nice to work for an organization
whose mission is to provide quality
healthcare to everyone in the
community,” said Ramirez.
As a mother of two, she loves
spending time with her
daughter and son. She enjoys
adventure and thoroughly
enjoys hiking in her free
time.

At Garton Tractor, customers are satisfied by finding the quality
products they seek. The family owned and operated business, four
generations strong, prides itself on excellent personnel meeting the
highest of standards and continually improving to be the very
best. The company lives up to its mission “To consistently provide
customers with an experience that exceeds their needs in Sales,
Service, Parts, and Rentals with Quality People, Products, and
Facilities.”
The dealership in Tulare is one of ten the company owns, and it
employs 32 people. Garton Tractor is an active part of Tulare and
the surrounding towns.
The company is committed to the
communities it serves and has made countless donations to
organizations including over 40 pedal tractors to auctions, a Mule
(industrial golf cart) to the Tulare Baseball Association, and a tractor
to the Tulare High School Farm and the Future Farmers of America
(FFA).
Two other ways the company gives back to the community is
through time and loaning tractors. Garton gives time to exposing
youth to tractors and providing safety demonstrations. Additionally,
Garton has loaned out tractors for the people movers at the
California Antique Farm Equipment Show, to help prepare the
grounds for the World Ag Expo, to help train FFA students for
competitions, to pull floats through parades, and so much more!
Garton Tractor is an integral part of Tulare’s community. To learn
more about the company and the services it provides, visit
gartontractor.org or call (559) 686-0054.

SPOTLIGHTS

Member Spotlight
Morris Levin & Son

One of the oldest retail businesses in Tulare, and an important “go-to” source for farmers, ranchers, dairymen, home owners,
and contractors, Morris Levin & Son has been serving the Greater Tulare area for over 85 years. Customers are still greeted at
the door with an offer of help from a friendly cashier and knowledgeable salespeople.
Just like any 85-year-old, this fourth-generation family-owned hardware store and contracting service has undergone some
changes over the years – all guided by a consistent focus on customer service and customer satisfaction. Now, with 84
employees and $11M in annual revenue, they continue to make improvements.
Originally started in 1934 as a scrap metals merchant on Inyo Street, the business quickly expanded to plumbing materials
and then plumbing services while the hardware selection also continued to grow in response to customer needs – and
prompting the move to its present location at 1816 So. K Street in 1938. Today, Morris Levin & Son consists primarily of two
major business divisions: the Hardware Store and Contracting.
The Hardware store, in addition to nuts, bolts, nails and hammers, also sells animal husbandry, feed and dairy supplies, smallengine power equipment (think: chainsaws, pumps and generators), pants, boots and hats, tools (of course), and all
manner of electrical and plumbing supplies. Morris Levin & Son also has a substantial paint and commercial coatings
department that is one of the best-kept retail secrets, apparently, because 85% of their business is with painting contractors.
All-told, the 30,000 square-foot Hardware Store offers over 35,000 separate SKUs. It’s not hard to understand why Morris Levin
& Son remains an icon of the Central Valley.
The latest addition to the Hardware Store business is Firearms. Originally intended as more of a novelty offering, customer
enthusiasm for MLS Firearms, as the department is now known, has grown the business way beyond expectations. Just five
years old, MLS Firearms now features Conceal-Carry training and an extensive inventory of handguns, rifles, shotguns, ammo,
safety and cleaning supplies, firearms accessories and a complete firearms customizing service. They are also a source for
California Hunting and Fishing Licenses.
The Contracting Division is fully licensed for contracting in nine specialties, including Plumbing, Electrical, Heating and Air
Conditioning, Underground Utilities, Sheet Metal, Welding, Sanitation, Insulation, and Refrigeration - and is certified for
Hazardous Substances Removal. Their business model is a mixture of steady maintenance accounts and bid work for
Commercial, Public Works, Business and Residential projects.
Morris Levin & Son succeeds in Tulare because they’re an integral part of it: supporting the other local residents, businesses,
ranches, farms and dairies. Their inventory is a direct reflection of local needs, not a nation-wide inventory “general
selection.” In the face of fierce competition from “big-box” stores on some items, their blend of customer service and local,
unique, and customized offerings keeps generation after generation of Greater Tulare County
customers walking in the door as they have for the last 85 years - and will for the next 85 years. PAGE 3

CHAMBER CALENDAR
Aug 6
Aug 8

Tulare City Council Meeting, 7:00pm
Business After Hours Mixer, 5:30pm
Tulare County Fair
620 South K Street (Jockey Club), Tulare
Aug 12 Governmental Affairs Committee, 12:00pm
Apple Annie’s Restaurant
Aug 13 Ambassador Committee Meeting, 8:00am
Aug 14 Crush Party Meeting, 8:30am
Aug 17 Executive Committee, 4:00pm
Aug 21 Board of Directors, 4:00pm
Youth Ambassadors for Business, 5:30pm
Aug 20 Tulare City Council Meeting, 7:00pm
Aug 22 Homelessness AdHoc Committee, 6:00pm
SAVE THE DATE
Sep 12 Business After Hours MixerRabobank
Sep 20 Crush Party

Job Killers (cont’d pg 1)

JOIN US!

without any of the Administrative Procedure
Act safeguards when the agency, in its
discretion, determines that the federal rules
and regulations in effect on January 19, 2017
are “less protective” than existing federal law. It
also undermines current state efforts to utilize sciencebased decision-making to manage and provide reliable water
supplies for California and protect, restore, and enhance the
ecosystems of the Bay-Delta and its tributaries. It further
increases the potential for costly litigation by creating new private rights of
action under California law. In Assembly Appropriations.
• SB 54 (Allen; D-Santa Monica) Unprecedented Product Regulation In
California: Substantially increases the cost to manufacture and ship
consumer products sold in California by providing CalRecycle with broad
authority to develop and impose costly and unrealistic new mandates on
manufacturers of all single-use packaging and certain single-use plastic
consumer products under an unrealistic compliance time frame that fails to
address California’s lack of recycling and composting infrastructure.
In Assembly Appropriations.
Stalled Bills
Four job killer bills are currently stalled:
• AB 755 (Holden; D-Pasadena) Targeted Tax on Purchase of Tires: Imposes
a $1.50 targeted tax on the purchase of new tires that will unfairly raise
prices on California residents, including employers, in order to fund the
mitigation of zinc in storm water for all. Placed on Assembly Inactive File on
May 29 at author’s request.
• AB 1468 (McCarty; D-Sacramento) Targeted Tax on Opioids: Unfairly
imposes an excise tax on opioid distributors in California, which will increase
their costs and force them to adopt measures that include reducing
workforce and increasing drug prices for ill patients who need these
medications the most, in order to fund drug prevention and rehabilitation
programs that will benefit all of California. On Assembly Floor.
• SB 246 (Wieckowski; D-Fremont) Targeted Tax on Oil and Gas Operators:
Unfairly targets one industry by imposing a 10% oil and gas severance tax
onto an oil and gas operator, adding another layer of taxes onto this
industry that will significantly increase the costs of doing business, thereby
increasing prices paid by consumers for goods and services in this
expensive state as well. In Senate Rules Committee.
• SCA 5 (Hill; D-San Mateo/Allen; D-Santa Monica) Lowers Voter Threshold
for New Tax Increase: Unnecessarily reduces the voter threshold from twothirds to 55% for school districts and community college districts to enact a
discriminatory parcel tax against disfavored industries and commercial
property owners. Placed on Senate Inactive File on May 21 at author’s
request.
A tax or constitutional amendment is not subject to the same procedural
requirements as other bills and still could
PAGE 4 move at some point this year.

Info Meeting
September 6, 1:30pm
October 16, 12:00pm
RSVP to 686-1547

Our Youth, Our Future…
Investing in Tomorrow

Time to
Begin
Making Fair
Plans...

By Donnette Silva Carter, IOM
Tulare Chamber of
Commerce CEO

Three days, 25 ½ hours, 15 presenters,
and 26 youth – the Chamber’s first
Youth Leadership Academy was a
whirlwind of activity last month.
Wishing to expand our investment in
Tulare’s youth, we decided at our 2018
board retreat, that we would launch a
youth leadership academy which
would be a take-off of our adult
Leadership Tulare program. At the
same time, the International AgriCenter was seeking to develop a
youth ambassador program and the
Tulare County Fair wanted to resurrect the junior fair board as it prepared to
celebrate the centennial fair this September. As a ‘convener of influencers,’
the Chamber brought together these two groups to collaborate with us in
creating a Youth Leadership Academy with the common goal of investing
in the leadership development of our youth who are our future.
How exciting it was for our collective program advisers to put this plan in
action and spend time watching these high school sophomores, juniors and
seniors open their eyes widely as they learned about themselves and the
community and region around them. Skills development sessions included
leadership style identification and traits, group dynamics, public speaking,
meeting management, team building, delivering outstanding customer
service, conflict resolution and business etiquette. To help them learn about
their community, we invited leaders in agriculture, economic and workforce
development, public safety, municipal government, and media to present
and have meaningful conversations with academy attendees.
Newly armed with all of this leadership training and information, the groups
graduated from the Youth Leadership Academy on the final day and will
now move forward to put their skills to work. At the Chamber, we look
forward to having our Youth Ambassadors for Business engage with our
members at a variety of upcoming activities over the school year. Our goal
is to give them insight into the workings of business in Tulare and help them
make connections for their futures.

The 100th anniversary of the Tulare County
Fair, September 11th through 15th, will offer
traditional fair fun and food, over 100 free
things to see and do, five nights of headliner
entertainers and a look back at the Fair’s
history.
All concerts on the Bud Light Stage are free
with admission. The line-up features Ashanti,
John Michael Montgomery, Uncle Kracker,
38 Special and the Marshall Tucker Band.
The concert venue has been expanded
and enhanced thanks to presenting sponsor
Eagle Mountain Casino.
Opening day, Wednesday, September 11th,
is Kids Day, with all children 12 and under
admitted free of charge. On Thursday,
September 12th, veterans and active duty
military with valid ID may enter the
fairgrounds at no cost, and the Quilts of
Honor will be presented at 11:00am.
High School Madness, butter sculpting, corn
dog-eating, and pie-eating contests will be
held throughout the fair with prizes such as
cash and free fair food.
The Rodeo and Demolition Derby are back
by popular demand, offering top rodeo
professionals and the noisy fun of monster
trucks. This year a free monster truck pit pass
is available for all event ticket holders,
allowing attendees to see the trucks up
close.
Each day of the fair, attendees can enjoy
over 100 free-with-admission options for
entertainment including: the comedy of
Alfred & Seymour; the mystery of hypnotist
Steve Bayner; The Procrastinators, street
musicians who create music using pots,
pans and five-gallon water bottles; The
Gold Rush Mining Company where
attendees pan for their own real gold; a
balloon maker; Charlie the Veloci-Raptor;
the extreme dogs stunt show; a petting farm
and more!

Over the next nine months, as the individual
groups work on behalf of the respective
entities, they will also be brought together for
more leadership training and to crossover and
assist at all three organizations. A little known
fact is that the Tulare Chamber was actually
the originator of the Tulare County Fair and
the World Ag Expo, though both started with
different names and eventually became
independent entities. We are proud of our
The Ramos Brothers Circus is back with
initial efforts decades ago, and happy to find
horses, clowns and an exhilarating motor
a way to collaborate with these partners in a
cycle daredevil display, and Captain Jack
way that builds community stewardship and
the pirate returns, along with his talking
leadership skills for area youth.
monkey.
I offer a big Thank You to all of our session
Visit www.tcfair.org for information and
presenters, our leadership facilitator Terry
ongoing updates to the schedule of events,
Sayre, and our respective program advisers
or call the fairgrounds office at 686-4707.
Kerissa Chapman (IAC), Mario Flores
(Chamber), and Pam Fyock, Kris Costa and
Stacey Coelho (Fair) for
their extreme efforts in
launching
the
first
Academy. And, a big
congratulations to all of
the program youth who
stepped up to take
advantage
of
this $25 Unlimited Rides
opportunity to impact
their
l e a d e r s h i p $50 Golden VIP Front-of-thePAGE 5
journeys and futures.

Fair Wristbands
Available at the
Chamber

Line Ride Wristband

RIBBON CUTTINGS  Promoting Business & Community
TidBits of Visalia & Tulare

←

Congratulations to the business owners of Tidbits of
Visalia & Tulare. The Chamber commemorated their
new business with a ribbon cutting celebration! The feel
–good publication can be found in multiple locations in
Tulare and Visalia. For advertising opportunities, call Jim
at (559) 547-5508.

Cohn & Swartzon

Congratulations to Cohn & Swartzon, P.C. a Professional
Law Corporation on the ribbon cutting of its Tulare
office. The attorneys within the firm have over four
decades of experience specializing in personal injury
cases, have an office in Orange County, and are now in
Tulare at 131 E. Kern Avenue, Suite H. Cohn & Swartzon
can be reached at (559) 837-1426.

→

Triangle Drive In Burgers

←

Chamber representatives gathered at Triangle Drive In
Burgers to celebrate its Grand Opening with a ribbon
cutting. The food is amazing! The retro style diner has a
classic diner vibe of the 50's and 60's. To try their
delicious food, visit them at 1330 E. Tulare Avenue,
Tulare.

Tulare Golf Course

A ribbon cutting was held to celebrate the new owners
of the Tulare Golf Course, the Faria Family, and all the
improvements they have made. The Pro Shop as well as
the new 9 Iron Bar & Grill have been beautifully
renovated! Improvements have also been made to the
course which will soon include driving range lights so
golfers can practice at night. To learn more about the
Tulare Golf Course or to book a tee time,
visit tularegolf.com or call (559) 686-5300.

→

NEW MEMBERS
Community Impact Partner

Enhanced Members

Members

Civic Minded Individual

Cold Storage
810 E Continental Ave.,
Tulare
(559) 686-1110

Gas Station, Restaurant, Retail
Sales
979 East Paige Ave.
(559) 686-0206
pilotflyingj.com

United States Cold
Storage #2

Pilot|Flying J Travel Center

Triangle Drive In Burgers
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Restaurant
1330 E Tulare Ave.
(559) 571-0779

Stephen Brown

World Link, Inc.

Non-Profit Individual
(559) 737-2241
worldlinkinc.org

Cohn & Swartzon, P.C., Professional
Law Corporation
Legal Consultants
131 E Kern Ave., Suite H
(559) 837-1426
tularelegalhelp123.com

MEMBER NEWS

THANK YOU JUNE
LOYAL RENEWING
MEMBERS
Community Impact Partner
United States Cold Storage
Members
Arnel Koster
Building Industry Association of Tulare/
Kings Counties
Cool Hand Luke's Steakhouse/Saloon
Derrel's Mini Storage, Inc.
Don LeBaron
Kloeckner Metals
Quality Paint and Body Inc.
Sierra Dairy Laboratory
Smith Sign & Decal, Inc.
The Carpet Shoppe, Inc.
Tulare Chiropractic Accident & Injury
Center
Tulare Golf Course
Tulare Historical Society & Museum
Visalia Medical Clinic
Within i, A Store for All People

The Roox Agency hosts Viva Tulare on Friday nights in Downtown Tulare. For
more information call (661) 809-6900.
Encore Theatre’s youth programs will hold an informational meeting Monday,
August 19th at 5:30pm. Encore Kids is a singing and dancing performance group
that performs the preshow for mainstage Encore shows plus the annual
performance trip and community events. Auditions are open to students in 3rd
grade through 8th grade and will be held August 19th to 23rd. Stages offers
opportunities to students that like to act, sing, dance, perform, and learn
stagecraft and is open to 2nd grade through high school students. There are no
auditions to be part of this group. For more information, call (559) 289-2994.
Additionally, the theatre will host auditions for The Servant of Two Masters on
August 5th, 6th, and 7th at 6:00pm for mature high school students through
adults. Bring comfortable clothes to play improv games. Show dates will be in
October 2019. Visit encoretulare.org for details.
Tachi Palace Hotel & Casino will be hosting the 19th Annual Santa Rosa Days Pow
Wow and Gathering August 24th to 25th. For vendor information call (559) 9241559.
The Tulare Historical Museum and the Heritage Art Gallery are presenting
“Altered Illusions,” by Richard Harrison, through August 31st. For complete details,
call (559) 686-2074 or visit tularehistoricalmuseum.org.
The team at Adventist Health Tulare is excited to announce the opening of the
birth center on Monday, August 19. For a sneak preview, plus a whole lot of fun,
come to the Community Open House from 4:30-6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 6.
There will be baby-themed refreshments, games, prizes, tours of the birth center,
and a fun timeline for every Tularean who has ever been born at the hospital,
plus a Diaper Derby for their youngest guests!
Land O’ Lakes presented the United Way of Tulare County with over $71,000 as
the result of proceeds from the company’s annual golf event. The donation is just
one segment of Land O’ Lakes’s ongoing annual support of the local United
Way.
Luso American will host Crusin’ to the Classics Car show on Saturday, August 31st
from 5pm to 9pm at 350 South L Street. Registration is $45. For more information
call (559) 260-5921 or email sozinhoinsurance@gmail.com.
Chukchansi’s Rock & Rib Fest will be held Saturday, August 31st with a $2000 prize
for the best ribber. The event will be held in the Chuchcansi Gold Outdoor
Pavillion and feature live music, vendors, brews, a raffle, a watermelon eating
contest, and lots of BBQ. Tickets are $10 and available at chukchansigold.com
or by calling (800) 514-3849.
Tulare Senior Services will be hosting the 3rd Annual Moo Mile on
Saturday, September 28th to benefit the Meals on Wheels
Program. The event will feature a mile race at 7:30am and a
5k at 7:45am. Pre-register at apm.activecommunities.com/
tulareparksandrec by September 20th to be guaranteed a
goodie bag. For more information, call (559) 684-4310.
The Tulare Adult School (TAS) has new classes starting
including medical, culinary, general education, computer,
welding, citizenship preparation, and more.
For a full
description of the classes TAS provides, visit tas.tjuhsd.org or call
(559) 686-0225.
The Society for Human Resource Management of Tulare/Kings County (SHRM) is
now accepting registrations for its annual conference to be held September 19th
at the Visalia Marriott Hotel & Convention Center. Keynote speakers and
breakout sessions will cover a variety of HR related topics. For complete details,
or to register, visit shrmtularekings.org.
Quilts of Honor is currently accepting nominations for Veterans to receive a quilt
at the Veterans Appreciation Day at the Tulare County Fair on Thursday,
September 12th. Visit tularechamber.org for a nomination form or call (559) 6861547.
The Alzheimer’s Association will host Visalia’s Walk to End Alzheimer’s kick off
Thursday, August 15th from 6:00pm to 8:00pm at the Wyndham in Visalia located
at 9000 W. Airport Drive. Complimentary hors d’oeuvres will be served. Call (661)
437-8148 or avalenzuela@alz.org for more information. Registration is available at
act.alz.org/visaliawalk.
St. Anthonys’ Retreat is accepting applications for live auction trees for its Festival
of Trees and Globes 2019. Call (559) 561-4595 or email Darlene@stteresitaycc.org
for an application.
St. Rita’s Church Last Days of Summer Dinner & Dance will be held on September
7th to benefit the building of its new church. Tickets are $60. The event starts with
no-host cocktails at 5:30pm and dinner is served at 7:00pm. Sponsorships are
available and donations are being accepted for tricky tray and live auction.
Call (559) 213-6172 or visit stritascatholicchurch.com to learn more.
Help raise awareness for mental health issues at NAMI Tulare County's Annual
walk on Saturday, September 28th.
Pre-register for the event
on Eventbrite.com or register at the event. There is
PAGE 7
no registration fee.

MEMBERS

July Business After Hours
Black Bear Diner hosted the July
Business After Hours Mixer and treated
attendees to an amazing buffet of
delicious foods they serve. The Black
Bear bears were available for photos
and guests had a great time! The
locally owned restaurant is located at
1161 E. Tulare Avenue.
For more
information call (559) 684-9152 or visit
blackbeardiner.com.

2019 Chamber
Board of Directors
Kevin Mooney

Chair
Morris Levin & Son

Community Impact Partners

Evan Orgeron

Investing in programs for economic and community prosperity

Lee Ann Hakl

Vice Chair of Finance
International Agri-Center

Jack Ramsey

Vice-Chair of Membership
AltSys Solar

Diamond

Chair Elect
TF Tire & Service

Kelsey Jones

Past Chair
State Farm Insurance - Renee Soto

Karen Bravo

Gold

Renee Soto

Platinum

Secretary
Educational Employees Credit Union

Land O'Lakes Inc.

Pam Chiaramonte

Chiaramonte Construction & Plumbing

Andy Daniels

Frank’s Automotive Repair

Danny Giotto

Freddie Gonzalez
Galaxy Theatres

B.R. Frost Company

Silver

Giotto's Alarm Tech

Shauna Guerrero
Rabobank

Kathleen Johnson

Rosa Brothers Milk Company

Graciela Soto-Perez
Lucy Van Scyoc
TJUHSD

Brian Thoburn

Southern California Edison

Bronze

Altura Centers for Health

Chukchansi Gold Resort & Casino | Coyote Entertainment Center | Cream of the Crop
Custom Almonds | GAR Tootelian, Inc. | Gainsborough Studio
Lionsgate Construction | Madero Dairy Systems | Pilot-Flying J Travel Center
Mid-Valley Disposal | River Valley Church | Roche Oil
State Farm Insurance-Renee Soto | US Cold Storage

Chamber Staff
Donnette Silva Carter

Chief Executive Officer
Donnette@tularechamber.org

Darcy Phillips

Director of Marketing & Events
Darcy@tularechamber.org

Jackie Yniguez

Information Coordinator
info@tularechamber.org

Erika Rascon

Legal Counsel
Mederos, Soares, Ormonde & Rascon

Patrick Isherwood

Governmental Affairs Committee Chair

Susan Henard

Ambassador Chair
River Valley Church

Tulare Chamber of
Commerce

220 East Tulare Avenue
PO Box 1435
Tulare, CA 93275
(559)686-1547
(559)686-4915 fax
www.tularechamber.org

The Chamber would like to welcome the
newest Community Impact Partner,
US Cold Storage! Community Impact Partners
receive additional marketing opportunities. If
you would like more information on being a
Community Impact Partner, please call
686-1547.
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